MILITARY BALL — JANUARY, 21st

Miss Llandia will render her lessons in both piano and voice Monday Jan. 15th, and the "Military Hall, appointments may be made any other time at 10 a.m. or 5 p.m.

HOSPITAL WELL-EQUIPPED

University Institution Prepared Boxer

Doctor Rall Speaks at Vespers Today

The hospital of the University of Iowa begins the year with a new and expert superintendent, Dr. W. F. Rall, formerly superintendent of the Methodist hospital at Des Moines, and better facilities for handling cases than any former year has seen.

The hospital at present consists of a building 47 by 100, constructed in masonry, with 30 beds accommodating the following:

Bedroom, 38 beds; Nurses' Room, 6 beds; Treatment Room, 5 beds; Infirmary, 11 beds; Basement, 7 beds. The building is now being made ready for the railroad grades through the building of an isolation hospital in the northwest corner of the medical quadrangle.

This building being in the process of construction and many more will complete the work for about forty patients.

The university hospital receives cases from all parts of the state and they are enabled to do work on the hospital of the very few small hospital of the state's rural work. In addition to its small hospital, the annual report of the T. M. G. A. REPORTING WORK

The annual report of the T. M. G. A. shows that in the newly organized work accomplished by the sisters in 1915, there was a total employment earned $25,000.00. Honoring plans for 1916 are for 60,000. Various social functions have been given. The two yearly religious holiday under the leadership of Raymond Holst have been offered.

LAKESIDE WORK DESCRIBED

At the meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, Prof. T. C. Davis, who has been engaged in ornithological work at Lakeside laboratory presented two papers. One was on "Feeding of Northern Birds" and the other on the song of the "Northern Flicker" in its natural home. Both papers attracted considerable attention, a fact which is interpreted here as of consequence in the university to showing the possibilities of practical research work at Lakeside.

Miss Dore Allen and her little daughter, Betty, are visiting at the home of Mrs. Allen's grandmother, Mrs. B. H. Hess on College Hill. Miss Allen is enrolled at Illinois and was in the university.

The Phi-Omega literary society gave a dance last evening at Military Hall.

P. F. Mulgrew's Petentious comedy in Geneville

P. Mulgrew, a 1915 graduate of the college of law, has been appointed his attorney of Pat Madrid. He is only twenty years old and has been in the practice less than a year. He has been a graduate of the college in law, has been chosen as a member of the law school and has a small practice of his own.

In the opinion of the university, the student is a very competent lawyer and is able to handle any case that come in his office and to determine what steps should be taken.

The Correct Version Taught

SOCIETIES ELECT FORENSIC OFFICERS

MANNAH MATHER OF PHILADELPHIA ELECTED AS PRESIDENT

Manna Discloses the Cause of the Iowa Union and its Relation to the State

The three men's literary societies are being held Friday night at the University of Iowa, with the assistance of officers of the forensics of the evening's entertainment. The students have been particularly interested in the proceedings which had previously been determined in the individual societies and the following is the result of their labors:

President, Hon. Mathew, Public

Secretary, Russell Zellah, Laz

Treasurer, Keith Ruffin, Sigsaugur, Indiana Franklin Baker and Ralph Pitti, predicted methods and further details.

Robert B. McNally, too, presented the case of the Iowa Union of Iowa for the present year and further details.

The meeting adjourned to the lower room of the Union.

Tuesday, Jan. 17th, a meeting of the American Ornithological Society was held in the Iowa union. The meeting adjourned to the lower room of the Union.


JUNIORS LINNIES OF 1915

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1916
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“ALL TOGETHER NOW!”
If a person who had never attended a football game at Iowa should have been initiated, as were, into Iowa's athletic at one of our recent basketball games, he would have carried away with him a memorable impression of the Iowa spirit. Had those who spent so much time during the fall season in condemning the lack of support given the teams chosen to visit the basketball arenas with Wisconsin, they would certainly have resolved a jot. It really seemed as if no one were in the "madhouse" at this game. It may have been that some claims, all who were accustomed to make detrimental remarks, had unwittingly absolved themselves from the animosity Monday night. At any rate, it was a most harmonious crowd that viewed the game.

Instead of disgust at some unlucky play made by an Iowa player, only expressions of “hard luck” were heard from all quarters of the bleachers. No unseasonal play was held up against the team; it was swallowed up in the greater tension of the surrounding situation. All pallid epilates were whitened on this rare occasion.

Another striking instance of the Iowa spirit was seen and felt in the rounding. As soon as the cheer leader jumped upon the floor, the entire audience was with him in a body in the "Who-Wah-Who." There was a sound of a hostile air being on the last line of the roll for the noise in the midst of a most brilliant play the solid and conquering "Iowa Fighting" could be heard.

The effect of this united backing was evident in the number of successful shot put and the playing was the better for it. Toward the end of the game when the two scores were equal, each other's demonstration of spirit which threatened the safety of the occupants of the bleachers took place. The Army

Army because one boat of appreciation until silence had to be requested that the subjects he wanted to cover.
The University Music Association Takes Pleasure in Announcing

THREE POPULAR RECITALS
To be given by the following Eight well known artists from the University School of Music.

Jan. 18, 1924
Esther MacDowell Swisher, Pianist
Anna Diller Starbuck, Pianist
Myrtle Ozailla Wood, Pianist
Berta Anne Cooper, Soprano
William Edwin Hays, Tenor
Helen Katz, Violinist
Esther MacDowell Swisher, Pianist
Anna Diller Starbuck, Pianist
Myrtle Ozailla Wood, Pianist
Berta Anne Cooper, Soprano
William Edwin Hays, Tenor
Helen Katz, Violinist

The Programs Will Be Varied and of Music that Every Music Lover Can Understand and Enjoy

COURSE TICKETS ONLY ONE DOLLAR
Admitting to All Three Concerts
Get your tickets at once at Wieneke's or address the Manager, 11 Liberal Arts, Iowa City.

Some of the World's Sweetest Music

Music That You Will Truly Enjoy

Esther MacDowell Swisher
Anna Diller Starbuck
Myrtle Ozailla Wood
Berta Anne Cooper
William Edwin Hays
Helen Katz

Musician's Ticket

Pianist

Pianist

Pianist

Soprano
NEWS OF HAWKEYE ATHLETICS

PHILOSOPHY & PIE

THE MOST PRETENTIOUS

JANUARY NEWS OF HAWKEYE ATHLETICS

Mon.-Tues.

Two of the three games in the preliminary round of the intercollegiate series scheduled for this afternoon were played, and resulted in victories for the pharmlca and Iowa. The third game which was to have been played between the dentists and engineers went to the engineers on default as the game was too small for the band. A large crowd witnessed both contests and at times the enthusiasm arose to such a pitch that it was necessary to increase the number of seats in the center court.

The pharmlca took the first game from the graduate college by the score of 18 to 15. The grade had several men in their lineup who have been awarded letters in basketball at Iowa and other schools but they were not fast enough to down the pharmlca. For the afternoons, Paul was easily the star, rating 7 of the 9 baskets. Grisell, Iowa center two years ago, made the most of the counters for the grade with 3 baskets.

The scores:

Boyle Woolfolk
Pharmlca

18
15

Grisell, Iowa
Paul

7
3

The next game in the intercollegiate series will be played on Saturday afternoon, January 22. It has not been definitely arranged as yet, but will probably be against an out-of-town team.

MADAME X

Lulu Glaser in

"LOVES PILGRIMAGE TO AMERICA"

A Romantic Comedy Drama

In Five Acts

10c Children's Seat

Mens Shoes - for Girls!

It's a Fact Sure Enough

A English Last—$5 Value

For $2.95

Ladies or Girls

Gypsy Boots, Military Lace

Other Exclusive

STYLES

A. ABRAMSJOHN

"TWO-FIFTY"

Up Stairs Over College Inn

A light meal for the students during the time of the matinee will be served for 25 cents.

GARDEN THEATRE

TODAY

V. L. S. E. Inc.

Precent

Edwin Arden

in

"THE EAGLES NEST" in Six Thrilling Acts.

The Juniors

Senior Announcements for July

Convocation All Ready

RIES'

Iowa Bookstore

$ SAVED

During My January Clearance Sale I’ve Cut the Prices on Every Pair of Shoes in the Store

See the Rug in Our Window

Anglo Persian Whittal

Walked Upon by Thousands at Xmas

Now Good As New

Cleaned But Once

F. J. Strub & Son

Have Your Typewriting Work Done at the UNIVERSITY TYP. CO.
Phone Black 1491

OVER PRINCESS FLOWER SHOP

DELTA SIGMA RHO FOR SPRING DINNER

On FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1915

At the Alpha Delta Pi sorority house. You are cordially invited to a dinner and program of the Delta Sigma Rho sorority. The program will consist of music, poetry, and verse, in the spirit of spring. All ladies are cordially invited to come. Tickets may be purchased at the $2.00 price.

The Alpha Delta Pi sorority will accommodate the first anniversary celebration of a dinner party given at the chapter house.

Harcourt Homes is spending the

week end of her home in Perry.

Felicita Broderick of Cedar Rapids

visited at the Phi Phi house this week end.

Donna Potter, of Cedar Rapids, was in Iowa City for the Tau Delta formal Friday evening, looking at an engagement band. She is visiting at her home. Donna Potter of Cedar Rapids was in Iowa City for the Tau Delta formal Friday evening, looking at an engagement band. She is visiting at her home.

Pastime

Geneva Evans and Laura Strub attended the Youngster Set dance Saturday night.

The Alpha Delta Pi sorority will accommodate the first anniversary celebration of a dinner party given at the chapter house.

Harcourt Homes is spending the week end of her home in Perry.